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Guano and Plaster on Corn
and Clover.

Ye promised our subscribers to
ise: theni, in our present number,

39n'oUniit of an experiment made
EUTthe course-of the last year,

-ith Guan6 and Plaster on corn and
lovr.- The corn land experimented
n, was ten acres of a field df -about

AIhirty-the whole much exhausted,
ind tuined out' some years since, and
ieice-grown up In sedge and poverty
grass. Thait part manurea we consid-
ered the poorest part of the field. In
the previous winter the land we plow-
ed with one of Ruggles, Norse, &
Mison's Centre draft plows, which run

froin 5 to 3 inches deep, and complete-
fly reversed the sod. This plow was
followed by a one-horse sub-soil grop-
her, which run some three or four inch-
e4s deeper, making in the whole from
eight to ten inches. The soil of the
part experimented on, is somewhat
light, having a due admixture of sand
The subsoil a stiff red clay. The land
thub prepared lay until the usual time
of planting, when it was laid oiT with
a-short narrow plow, at a distance of
Vie feet distance, and in this furrow-,

.he corn.wis planted three feet apart'on the iow, and covered by ridging
-1ghtly on it; care being taken j.:ot to
:stArb the light coat of vegetable
arnatter that had been buried by the
tiniig plow. And we will here state
t6t,tbr- the same reason the crop was

alfivated altogether superficially with
he tivator -and sweep one time
ev oh e6b hoeing. .Mark this

brother fai.era, and rellect how mnch
ir night be'saved in Che-'ilture of

oUr crops by -properly prelpar"ng the
ased.lFor we assure yoti, Vroim our
own experience, that land having but
Alight coat of vegetable matter on it,
hus preparod will need no plow in cul-

rp--for, even if it is
dnot rni to-

.thrd.

ud .2ir en w %va-

or, harrow, or iweep only; and wit.
either Iof which the ground may be
paSe oover rapidly and with conpara-
1&ely light labor to both men and
Worie. Excuse this digression, and
we will proce. d to state how our ma-

nuro was prepared, -applied, tand the
ri"stlb. In preparing our compost we
ti' the Peruvian guano and plaster
of Paris, ground, coal dust, or rather
the serapings from the coal-house floor,
which was passed through a coarse

seive, and leached ashes, in the follow-
Ing order and proportions. First, a

bushel of coal dust (as we shall term
it) spread to about two inches thick-
ness; second, one gallon (1-2 peck)
guano, spread unilfrmnly over the coal
bed; third, the same quantity (pr ba-
bly twice as much as was necessary)
..plaster; fourth, one bushel of coal
dust; fifth, half a bushel of leached aih
e. The same course was continued
uitil the quantity of guano and plaster
pr,ocured was exhausted. The heap
thus formed, remained undisturbed
for two weeks, when it was shovelled
uver-which we were convinced at-the
time should have been done earlier. ii
order to prevent ftihe tllg oi'
plaster, wh'4h we were not able again
to reduce to a powder. This setting
-we presunge was occas'onally by the
moisture imbibed from the damp coal
~duts4 animignt have beenm prevenated
fahife lng over the heap inuanedi-

4tely af'ter it was fmnished.
Tun APPLIcATIONs.-Of this nix -

ture we spread in a circle of 18 to
S24 inches diameter, around each hill of
corn, when from six inches to a foot
high,.onejill, and followed with a
light -running cultivator, as near on
each Bide of the corn as could be not
to tear it up. This partially covered
aid mixed the compost wvit': thme
soil. In this state it was left, though
a drought of sonie weeks, without ap-
parent benefit. After the first rain,
however, we saw that. the corn was
taking the start of that in thme same
ield not manured. It continued to
gain onit to thL mtuit o tihe

j., croli, and resulted in a gain of 33 per
*cent. -over the unmanured portion.
Which was ascertained by gathering
two rosmanured, leaving two, one.anured and one iunmanur-ed, andgathering the next two~uinmiianured.
The corn was measured in the ear on:-nasrdmore, but was

bte na

,pearauce than that from he unimanu-red: rowa.
.Ily. caoluationi it -will bo~asce-rtainedl

t-'hAt the quami ty of tloth guanmo and
plpster applied to the hilt was but the
~ne eleventh part. or a jill, or one

9itysscond part of a jill of each.-
c4i)egjaently, there becing 292 hills,
6eb .three, in an 1cere, it will re.

i]tregh1out haf bu-l of each gu-.
noiimuiclasitr to an dnre.
CL.OvPU Of the above omixture we

spreadVL mnmi, a halmf bussmuls on onte

a peck each of guano and plaster, and j
whili resulted in a most decided im- -

provertnt o the 'crop. We regret
that ive did not leave a portion unma-

nuiala thit we might have ascertained
the Aif'erence in the product. Judg- h

ing from appearanes however we have <

little doubt but that it was doubled by 4
the application.-Parnier & Planter. I

MPORTANCE OF COAL DUST.-Sci-
ence has spoken the importance of
carbon, and we now state that a
soil without -carbon rarely, if ev-

er produces a perfect plant. Our
object is not at present to show its
importance as a necessary constitu-
ent of a good soil, but to awaken in
the mind, the value of this element in
the economy of farm management.
We see thousands of loads of this
useful matter, lying about, consider.
ed by many, as a cumberer of
the ground.
What we are going to say of its

value, we say knowingly, and we ap-
peal to all who have coal dust at
their commana, to ilse and test it.

Carbon i3 a porous body and read-
ily absorbs ammonia, (of the impor-
tance of ammonia we need say noth-
ing,) this being the fact, its utility is
clearly established, and its applica-
tion as elearly pointed out. The an-
nual loss of ammonia from the
cow pen, stables, horse lots &c., du-
ring the year-., is very great This
prodigality in one of the principle el.
(11nt8 in the pabulum (food) of
plants, can catily be arrested by
use of coal dust, and sn fixed that
when put on the soil, will supply the
necessary auvunt regnired by the
plant. Our mainer of doing this is
as follows: we cover the floor of eve-
ry stable about four inches thick,
then cover to any depth with leaves
from the forest, pine straw, or aby
other organip rouhnes we may

i tlT"ifj'has aozum aied we
take it out and lien it; if we have
coal dust enough, we cover the top of
the pen with it., this keeps the heat in
and the water iom rains out, pre-
venting leaching, and other loss, and
saves a great amount of weight in
hauling out. 3.

Il 0lC. 'ACEl- IN TIE WEsr.-The
returns fromt tle Car West, viz: :lis-
souri, Illinlois. and lowa. lhave not yet
been reported to any considerable ex-
tent. Below we give the aggregate of
all the received ill) to this timite, not
deeminlg it imp11o1 taut to pIulish any
further details tiuail we arc able to
present the till stalteienit:

1851-52. 185-52.
Ohi - 536308 56-1.962
Indiana - 329.087 46-1,8:33
Illinois - *2.085 106.708
Kentutcky~ - 205.600 :338,300
lowa - 15,000 22,50
IMissouri - 52.080 67.000
Tennessee - 10,000 :32,000

Total - ,'230,880 1,596,002

Increase - 365,4O2
Tuis IRienmrss .'lts.-The imanuires

aippl ie.I to te soil of England atun~unts
to three hatudred imillionus of dollars;
bieingL motre thant the v'aue of the
whole ofi its foreign coinumilree;: yet thle
gratefil soil yields back w ith interest
all th.1 t is thus lavished uplon it.--I
Anid so it would be here if we woiuld
only trust the soil with any piortionl ofout- capital. But this we rarely do.-
A farimer who has i nade any mioney,
spendils it, ntit in his Ibusiness, hut in
somte other occuplation. Ie buys more
landl when lie ought. to buy mottre man-
titire; or lie 1uts out, his nley inl somne
ynndt stock companyi, to conve'rt sun-
shine into mtoonshiie-or he buys
shares ini some gold or lead mine.-
h'ely upon it, outr richest mine is the
barntyard, and whatever teinptations
stocks oir shares may oll'er, the best in-
vestme ut ir a liiimer is Iivye stock anid
plowsharecs.--Jgriicul/or-.

IsmIaN lb:E..-An exchange gives
the tol lowing receipt for making the
celebrated St. Chai-les Indiaii bread, as
prepa red at, the St. Charles I lot el,
New Orleans-Bet,. two eggs very
light, imix alternately with thema onie
pint, of .sotii milk, or buattermnilk. and
(ule Ilint (of line indian miea. imelt one
table spuoonfu Iof' but teir ad add to thlit
mixture, dli solvye one table spoonful of
soda, saleratus, &c., ini a sinall portion
of the milk, aind add to that mixture
the last thing, h'wt in a panl and Lake
ver-y hai-d in a quick oven.

A AfomEi. SP'EEe.-lIerc is ia mod-
el speech, made by the President of
the Northamptoshire (Englaind)
F'armning and Grazing Society, on pro.
sentoitg a prize cup1 to a young man:

"Now, young man, take that ceip,
and remember also to plough deep and
rdrink 8A/uam~

RISCELLANEOUS.
L GaIflnt und itoble Ieed.
After the fall of the eastle 'of 0,ia.

iultepec, and the battery at its foot
o gallantry -attacked on the morning
if the 13th of September, 1847, by
Yenerals Pillow and Quitnian-the
atter's command, consisting of his
iwn division, and General Persifer F.
inith's brigade of Twigg's division

if vetel'tfs, moved in pursuit of the
etreating ICxican)s, on the Belen
auseway, and to the attack of the
3arita of that name, which is one of'
he western gates of the city of Mexico.
.fter storming a battery with several
)ieces of artillery h: position, which
aid been cunstructed :across the cause-

i'ay, at about 700 yards in advance
)f the 'on -at the Garita, the command
narched rapidly to the a tack of the
atter position, which was also galilant-
y carried, after a sharp and severe
obtlest. Gen. Quitman and Lieuten-
tmt Stewart, of the Rifle Regiment,
'the latter now deceased, anid thanl
iham there was not. it nne'iv znllmit or

neritorious young oilicer in tlie whole
winy,) heing the first. to mouit the
'aratpets (if the battery, at about 1 1.4
[P. M., Geii. Quitman waived 3i
-tocket handkerchief thereon, to pro-
lain that we had at last entered the

incient capital of the Aztecs.
The latter position being under the
onnand of a great many guns, inl
batter.y, not over 350 yards distant.
it the citadel, the Pasco, and on the
right of the acquedirct eadiig to tha
Aity, which were all iaring together
with grape, canister and hollow shots,
wIthout inirdl.y i miaomet't.'s cessation,
it became di'icult for awhile to put un.
der shelter of the cap'ti-d hattery and
Garita house, the troops wio hi so

gailntly stormed them, and which
could not at that time be pushed any
furth* iinto the city against such stroig
odds, without jeoparding, in a ineas-
ure, the r46-tults of the brilliant achieve
ments of th.t. day.

ieeoflas comamand,
lin perform one of the coolest and
nost gallant acts of theb whole war. 1.
neai, as a nratter of course, of those
vhich came under ny own obscrva-
IIon.,
The Belen cause\vav is a road al) in

120 feet wide, leading from the castle
)f Chapultepee to the city of Mexico.,
imd formed with the earth taken from
canal on each side of it, 20 feet wide'.

)y 6 or 8 I'et in depth. It is planted
vith two rows oftall 1piulars on ael
ide 1f it, and is divided in two by a
tone aequIeduel, built on arches, anid
onveying the waters froi the hills on
he west of the city into it. The ac-
tieduct played quite an inprtant
mrt in outir attack of the batteries on
-ach side of it and enfilading the caitse-
rav.
Between the one at the Garita house

md the acgueduet. there was an open-
lag of twelve feet tihr'ouagl which carri-
Iges, carts, &c., were allowed to pass
vben going to or cotma ing fro Chaplil-.epec. 'Iis opeiilg Was comiletely
nrept and entiladed wit "I-a :d

itadel, and by the fire of thir Ab'arp-
ihooters from belhind tle :a o tas Of ile
lqueduct, under the proltectionif the

loratier, so that it was a amaatter of lite
nita death to pas this Th'iermoaplyxu in

e inig from onae side titi' 1"pstion to
Lte otiher, and ill whih the lita'
[Diath) hadl by tiu all thec chaaces ini

its fatvor. Onelt lit the Genaltials rifh.
m~en, ini endeia vorinag to pass~ thi open-

line iandl at double quick time'. I Ie
wvas told at uneeC toi runa, toi gt, out of'

thsdanigerouis and1( 11urdelous Iass its
lickl1y as poss ile; buitt he seenali-d to
be perfectly inadifl'eren t to thle shoiwera
of proii(jectiles which ws'ae piassinag abouilt.

himi at, the timera. .lie ho not 1roceed -

Bd fari, however, on1 his danligerouhs
w'al k, when heo received a Shol t in thea

side, wh'ichi felIled himanit 11nce. IIle
raised hiiseil'onee ori twice lin his il-
bow, as thbough eaile't~aorbg to get upI.
but. withott tttearingl a word ograoani. Gen, Smith ihanuedliatelyv or
:lerecd a iarty 'to go and brling thlat
wounaded~ aa nan!' Several soldier's

jumiped( uip aunl stepped eagerly to hais

rescuae; but, tiley' hail1dno soonier got to
that fhtal opening, thani they'~ cameatoia sudden stop, the fate of' eachl one11

seemaing to st are himi in lhe fale.-
G~en. S. iinuniediately reeatedi thne m-

Joe' ini a little firmeroa voice, buat ina bai

theri nl~adace a step ori tvwo; but ther'
hal ted again, to await a more'a tharon1-
ble oppoiatrtity to get, tIo t e'ir tiom-t
rad~le.

TIhae G.eneal thena glt tap uinhatklied
his sahre, and( withoulit u ttering anot er'
wvordl or giving al.other order. quiie'tly

marched to his woundli(ed r'ileanu.eauaght hold of haimr by his shioulder's,
and commenced dragging him tinder

cover'. In ani instant, as though im-ii
polled by an electric shock, ofheers

ir before, I dare say, wa. a wounded
oldier carried off ofa fiel of battle by
uch gallant hiiids. 13i1, strange to
nay, notwithstanding the ritieal posi-
ion in Which they all we . an invisi-
>1e hand seemed to be citended over

heii, for not oie o'f thei Was hurt-
he enemy having aboutdiat tin.e left
short interval betweeh tieir 'discharg-3s of artillery aind ntiskery, 'as theyJecasionally did, to allow the smoke

:o be blown away. They bIad, hovi~v-
', only brought in a corase, for he
ad haidiv been laid uider cover of
he parap'et of the hatterj, when it
Ispcd two or thrce times for breath
-A little while foain, tinged with
Aood. appeared arouid tlt mouth of
.he body, and he had eeatdd to live!
Snch Is the secret of Genajal Smith's

popularity with his ollicers aid men.
A,, EVE-WTrNESs.

Paper Iillsat1&tati;, S. C.
The following very interesting de.

scription of the Paper Mill, at Bath,
an the railroad, six miles on IIam-
bui-g, we copy from the harleston
Standard:

'The waters of Horse reek are
destined to be celebrated in the his-
tory of South Carolina in nuifactures.
Besides their grist and *a* mills,
more numerous probably than that
of any other stream of the same

length in the Staite, sh6 Jis in a few
miles of each other, Vaucluse, Gran-
iteville and Bath. rhe first-dw tkre
already well known, arid therefore
we pass them by. u and
where is Buth? This anyJ Ael1 be
asked. Two years ago iV wit-the
site of an old saw mill tlit bd been
abandoned, the timbe, ii.laa.il
gone., it was known only as what had
once been Milton's MilIs Now it is
a beantfu liule villagen the Soudh
Carolina Railroad, eqiidstant be.
tween Greniteville and Hamtbuii-a
The fipe kato aoo ex Y, e

iW streatn ihi ftle Ato
t, attracted the attern *V: some
persins now connected with the
South Carolina Paper Manufactur-
ng Cuipany. They had searched
iong time for such a site. The
Auguista Canal and other water pow-

ar had been carefully examined, but
11o where else could they find the sil-
varv water so necessary to making
white paper. At Bath, therefore,they secured a site and a hundhed
horse water power, and at once erect-
Ld their mill and cottages. The
5ormer is of brick, in %\idth 50 arid
ength 250 feet, besides a wing doby d0 feet, a stock ho-use of 40 byD0, and a receiving and deliveringdepot onl the railroad tuin-out of 30
by 60 feet. These buildings imlake
up the most comp11-lete ianufacturingarrangeinents. The st'ck-house has
a railhvay along its whole length,
which extends to the n ill and the
dCpot, SO that the rags and other
material for paler to be stored there,ea.q be transferred from one to thie
othi* With great facilitv. The ma.
terial rei-eddaily, at the depot, is
easily transfl';md, n- waited, to the
second story, atJe u:4 of the mill,
and! fro;m this point it ggresses con-.
st antly until in the shaple of naper
blehed, pre(sed , fohled, anm in bun-.
ies for ina;rket, it is passed into aire

aIt the other end of the nill. S-a
uonehl for the buildings; i; any~can be
miore complete, we would like to see

'The mnachinery' is all of the latest

consists of one lYou r-drinier and one
e' linder ma chine, each 66 inches,
eigh'lt larg irOn enineis. andi onie
lirge ironl cylind~er bleachl, besides

blea ch tubis, steama boilers8, rag t-

ters, dusters, devils, etc., all of
which, during a mouth's tr-ial, have
bieen foun~d to work admirably.

'The estalish~inent now emplloys20 to 25 men; and boys, and 15 to
20 grs, whio turnout between 2500
andl 3000 pounds of I aper. Tfhe
same number~i o hanids, after a little
more exper!iceCL anid with the muill
in full operation, will be able to maake
more than 8000 pouniiids. The quaIi-
ties vary friom the Jine-st biok I n er
tio thle striongst and c. mseS;Lwrap-
hping Jlppr. N1 n~lil:.. I al r is
m;ade there, experience~elsew here
having piroved that ev'en la rge estab,.
lishments should not attempt to make
so many different qfualities.

'We would iilingly describe the
process of mnanufaicture, but could
noit do so intelligibly without proper
d awings. TIhe following skeleton
may, hiowever', serve to give some
idea of' the successive steps in the
process. Th'le rags, as we said be-
fore- are nasd into the recnnci se.

ry of the building. There they are

sorted, dusted and 'cut, and thence
are pas'd down into the Cylinder
Bleach. This is a large iron hollow
cylinder, six or eight feet in diame-
ter, and fifteen to twenty feet long.
It is revolved by water power, and
when filled and in motion, a stream
of steam constantly passes through
it. This gives the rags their first
bleathing. After this they are pass-
ed into the engines-a sort of iron
tub, at the bottom of which is an in-
clined plane, travel'sod with knives,
with their edges slanting upwards.
above which revolves a sb'cession of.
blades, set-into a cylinder. In these
engines the rags are thoroughly
washed, and slightly reduced to
pulp. Thence they are passed into
the steep chests for a thorough
bleaching. Thence the heating en-

gines receive, and, with their sharp
knives, reduce them to a complete
paste. This is passed into the stuff
chest, whence it is transferred to the
machines, whieh., through their suc.
cession of rollers, and hollow cylin-
ders heated with steam, roll it out
into dry white paper, ready for the
folder. The web of paper, before it
reaches the cutters, may be of. any
width up to t6 inthes.the width of
the machines, and its length is limit-
ed only by the supply of.the pulp-
that being constant, the operator
may roll out a cotinuous web of in
many thousand yards as he chooses..

-Mr. Walker, the agent of the
Company, is now receiving from the
mill daily supplies of book, news, and
brown pap'er. As yet the demand
'has been greater than the supply, b'ut
he hopes soon to be able to supply all
his customers with every desiiable

esuccess 8rentir

and ugusta, as ey ar
York. Southern publishers wil
then be able to compete successfullywith the Northern, and thus, in the
end, we shall learn and practice seif-
reliance.'

F&m tie Wilminigton Commercfa.
Wihnington and Manchester R. Road.
By no one has the pirogress of this

enterprise been watched with more
anxiety and interest from its cotn-
mrencement, than by us. The vast re-
sults to flow, not only to this town,
but to the portion of the State
through which it runs, in developing
resources of agricultural wealth byaffording facilities to market, pre-sented considerations of no little im-
portance to the philanthropist and pa-triot.

In 1848, when only about $800,.000 were subscribed in the capitalstock. It was decided by more than
two thirds of the stockholders to
begin work. This was regarded by
many as a fool hardy adventure, and
failures were predicted and ridiculed
in overy direction except here and
along the line, and even here for a
time, with a few honorable except-
ions, the final success was almost
dlespaired of.

But an energy and dletermtiination
animated those who commenced, to
press forward-, relyinig as they did

' r the progress of events, then faint-
13y lawning to guide them onward.

Ini the winter of 1848, the Legis-
^lnture ofi 8euth Carolinai made a
subscription or--200,000 in the
stoek of th&'8. C. iR. Jt Co., then
at (i8; conditioned to be p.eLwhen

tesom~ of $750,000 of capital sw
nwas subiscrihed from other sources,
to he paid in as the work progressed.
Thle condition of this subscription

was, after hard exertions, complied
with, and in 1850 the Legislature of
North Carolina subscribed a like
sun in the stock of the W. & R. R.
Co., then at 50. Neither of- these
sums were immediately availaible, but
still the work progressed, to be
paid for in the stock of the (Company
at par. The con tractors in South
Carolina, clinging oni with a deter-
milintiontiot to be bafilled by croak-
ing or predictionis of defeat. '.Ifhe
town of Wilmington also came for-
nward, after hard fought contests, anid
put up her $100,000 and issued her
bonds to pay the stock oni which the

a term. With these bonds, arnd
the sales of the S. C. R. Rt. stock,
which had adIvanced. the B3oard of
Directors detem ineid to purchase
6000 tons of Iron, and contracts
were made at $41 and $42 for the
samne, deliverable in Charleston'
and Wilmiritoim

The, Compaiy t1e canrie. foi-ward wV
Ivith their. mortga e bordl, (the C4

iyments of stock not being li c

:ient to justify large contracts, oeir tr

,urther purchase of Iron, as instal- ic
nenlt Were payable every 90 days,) s1
x portiobf which are not Yet real-
ized. '

By putting t'heie bnhi's in 'mark 'c
et to the extent of $600,000, 'with ta fair exhibit of the Conipany's.pros. r

pects. public confidence was secur4ed
and the nett'sales reached within a
fraction, if not quite 90 to the 100; a
sale under the circunistances far bet-
ter than the averge of new wors,
withas little as was then done.

The I'snVe of the iron, 7,000
tons, and 8 locomotives, were secured
by these bonds, which put the Com-
pany beyond contingency.
The saving in theo riahsactiobs,

compared with the present prices of
iron, is scarcely less than $400,000,
and in the -work, compared with the
present prices of labor, perhaps $1-
000,000. The Bonrd in obr judg-
nent 'have appfied these fund Vo th'
best advantage. Instead of exp'end-
ing them on costly points of the
road, they haye pushed forward the
track from both termini and are
thus enable'd from the income of the1
road to realise something to meet fu-
ture demands. The work across Ea-
'lea' Island is let, and will, wefearh, b'.coinplete'd by 1st July.
The Whole of the 'cylinders have

arrived from the foundry for the Pee
Dee Bridge, and that work is -in effi-
cient hands. The track from the
eastern terminus is being pushed for-
w'hd tvith energy, and we. are begin-
ning to feel n'd' soob will i-ealite its
effects. In the orijipal estimate, 20'
ql barrels of naval stores iv'er'

putdp'wi Ab~e road W fio d-

The great south&rnfinail has been
secured for four years at least, and
our eastern tiack will penetriate the
cottoh region in time this fail to ut-
tract it thither, hs the cheapest and
ruickest outlet, the western end be-
ing delayed by what we conceive the
suicidal policy of the South Carolina
Rail Road in bot delivering iron.

Sooner than We .ebtA; tooner
even than we now tlink, will the re-
sources of a region of timber and an
improving cotton region be in a few
hours of us, and in view of it, is
there any one who regrets the invest-
ments made, either by themselves as
individuals, or by the corporation ?
The town is paid in the increased
price of its real estate alone. ..

The Board of Directors have had
the foresight to calculate coming
events, and have atnple facilities in a
water front of 1 1-2 miles to accoin-
modate any amount of trade.
The reliable resources of the Com

pany amount now to upwards of
$400,000, and we learn that the
ostimate of the Engineer in that (in-cluding $50,000 for contingencies.)$450,000 will finish the road with
depots, care, inachlinery and every
thing to p~ut it im successful opera-
tion.

Sotne of these resources cannot at
once be realized; a part of the stock
subscription is not yet due, and a
part is unilaidl, (we regret to say the
greater portion in Wilmington.) and
rather than delay the work the Boar
are making arrangremcnts to e ll
$200,000 2nd mortgego b36nds,

whetis thought will sell (o ou
yarasthesecurity,1-ow is at

leadisd.600 000 fo ,400,000.-
Whethecr ~fE' 5u id or not the
fun~ds most 1 slifi:.(d. and the work
go on. Thlere is nvaime delay
and~we know iit )ner I. rade
of Soiuth Carolina get i itcction
here, (anrd hero it miust come fat- a
time at a cheaper rate,) and we fear
nrot the results

With what has been done, we
must say we are not only content,
bu.t are sui-prised. It shows what
self-reliance and perseveranhee will do
for those.who honestly and fearlessly
grapple with difficulties with a de-
termination to overcome them.
We have been thus particular' in

giving a detail of the progress of this
enterprise, in order to show our Fay-
etteville and other friends what may
be done when seriously undertaken.
We will at another time call atten.-

tion to the contemplated work of
reaching the coal iniaes and c6hect-
ing our road with it,eOnly 40 rnils
are nqesarne t& rnAMhcr'to

ith grades;.of
innect Fayettev*le
iesterIfload. h".
ight be. considerd
ct;-now it is s
in will rise in the ak
here is too muchW e
ny (here. We kPo
asd 'exirtiebs /caQ,.,s

soen'e 'ssury -4
e tvill do. our part.

,Di'. James JohnsonJo
n "idiesies .0'
xcellent reparks on twhich the condition of the
n the mind and heart.:
"Many a happy and luf'

ias sprung from an,
dany an importvat une-
V4'e Wited by"a bfit 7

Aick1;. many'a well i1allin execution

iless edict ha
uence. of an irrI ied ar'Vh character.of men'wsin
eh buffcred frpm tempoi rey'4
nents 'of the body; anb'h-ny make the sahie mand
leld whom dyap"psia ma
)edile in~ the Caibnet."
Mr. J., illustrates his:

he following manner:-:
"I lately saw a ge tleth'

iant talents and proliflo ge'
ould sit lown and 1epiteo t
ieo'usly hole pages of SUpean
al effusion, with* ci-e
mind, and who .would A
eudden derangeient'!

Vorgans, be so cotnpktel 4prohtrated iin i 4

ie could not put pn-tohe attempt was made:
he couffe 'of tvdilay I
e was ro'rce to throw h>oschaise and perform an
o deliver orally what wn
ieen done in one minute y t
"In half an hour after th

vas performed he sat down a i
in ode descriptive of his o4
iervous irritability, which n
ave done discredit. to the
3yroh.
"The author of thidisa

elf been so enervated b athat is called indigestidn, s ~iitterly incapable of breakin-the
f a letter .for twenty fou' l'
hough 'to all appearancei'lealth' at' the-time. Eqnall v

shing and uhaccountable is;ree of timidity, terror, ncineapi
r whatever other magio spe i
vhich annihilates for a titno
ihole energy of the innd and
lers the victim of dyspepsia afrous own shadow, or other things ol
insubstantial, if possible,harwis.
Again hn anys ,

"It is uunder the ihfliience of
>aroxysms as~those, I am thorou~i
onvinced that nine-tenths oftoe
nelancholy instances of suicidesh~1Zlie ears of the public take pide ~ ~

an amusing instance of theteith whichi the Hlighianders il ' -

kh1orrors and antiquity of ther

Ired. A dispnte arose betwieen
>eil and McLean upon thesbMc6P~feLean would hot alloythanmpbells had nug rigbhitu
lie McLeans in antiquity, ha ~
isted, wvere in existence as e iti ri
he beginning of the *orl~. ~ .all had e1Ittle more bili'i er
tis antw' nist, and askeo ih f~

:lan ofMeLean was before ti l~
,"Flood ! what fljod ?"Vn'

Th iood yolu kntwbt i'
ed allihe \vorld but Noah and i
ly anid his flocks ," said ~~~
"P hl ! you and vourf4"MtcL( -chm wasafoiu

"Idin my bl' i'

ig inth Noah'si or '

retorted the othier coint~ev'er'heard of a Mck~ean thiiL

boat of his otvn '

A FonTIJNL-i i-
Baltimnore Sun thatl

New-Orleans~' by a? W
the Us B: 'Bu i-en -Ct,:t
phsosslbfi &Ol~~Lnids4-.


